Innovation health

Dive into your summer
reading
We hope you’re enjoying your summer and getting
some R&R with family and friends.
This month we bring you something for your summer
reading list. It’s a little “light” reading on providersponsored health plans and integrated delivery
systems. Not to toot our own horn, but we’re one of
the main health systems covered in the report. So
you can learn more about the why, what and how we
do things at Innovation Health to change lives every
day in the Northern Virginia area.

Supporting local
businesses
We are partnering with
the Northern Virginia
Chamber of
Commerce to offer
small businesses a
special opportunity for
chamber members.
Click on the button
below to learn more.
Read more

Wishing you a safe, happy and healthy summer.
In good health,
Dave Notari, CEO

Read more

Interested in
Innovation Health?
We make finding a good doctor
easy to do!
Members who were managed by our
Signature Partners Network primary
care physicians end up in the hospital
7% less than the members seen in
other networks.*

Focused on you: providing high-quality care at
a lower cost

Request a quote by
simply filing out our
quote request form.
Request a quote

See how our unique
care model benefits
both you and your
employees

The well-renowned Robert Wood Johnson
Foundation recently released an in-depth report titled,
“Analysis of Integrated Delivery Systems and New
Provider-Sponsored Health Plans.” Because of the
Affordable Care Act and other trends in local markets,
the health care landscape is changing. Health
systems in the U.S. have formed dozens of new
health insurance companies, or acquired existing
plans, since 2010.

Care to know

Innovation health

The report examined the goals of these health
systems entering the health insurance business.
Through interviews, data analysis and case study
research, the author asked questions like:
Are the new health plans growing and moving
toward profitability?
Are they having an impact on competition, cost
and quality in their markets?  
Innovation Health was proud to be a part of this
project. Interviewed were our CEO Dave Notari, COO
Amy Turner and several other members of the Inova
team. The research team also talked with academics,
consultants and others with specialized knowledge of
the strategies that provider systems are pursuing.
The result was a thorough and thoughtful report.
We’d like to share it with you. Click on the link below
to download and read the full report. Happy reading.
Analysis of Integrated Delivery Systems and New
Provider-Sponsored Health Plans

more?
For the latest on
wellness, our
community initiatives,
and making the most
of your plan, follow us
on Facebook

